
      

Alexandria, which gives him a| 
first class charge ‘to begin with, We 

‘all expect him to make a ‘success of 
it. Bro. Griffin continues with Win. 

y and Oak Bowery, where be is 
0 success, 

‘have mentioned in another article 
Rat Dr. Teague succeeds me at Har: 

persville. I have not heard of other’ 
hanges in our parts; but these show 

many changes for one association in 
one season. And it is pleasant to know 
that these changes hive been pleas: 
antly made, and at the wish of the re- 
iting preachers, 
1 am tempted to tell a story: A 

Methodist pastor some years ago, who 
was not very well pleased that the 
Conference kept him in ‘that charge 

ut one year, met me one day, when 
his successor had been in charge! lora 
month or two, and said; “Ah, tell 
you Bro. — is having a hard’ une, 

his knew when he attempted to pu 
feet in my tracks he'd have 
time." Now, this doesnot 
Harpersvill, but to all the 
‘successors in our region, For 
tors Jave done well, and i 

Christian teaching. 

Gh 

“Quit you Tike men; Ne stong, Let all 
you thing thingy be dome: ‘with charity.” —1 Cm. 

16: 13) M4 

These are among the last words of 
Paul's first letter to Christian con: 

| verts at Corinth, They gather togeth- 
er in two short sentences the gist of 

They remind us, 
too, of the boldness and skill with 

which Paul was accustomed to lay the 
whole world understribute for images 

and arguments by which to enforce 
religious truth. A meaner man—a 
narrow Jewish partisan; for exadiplé— 
would not have dared to use these 
words as Paul here uses them. For, 

are they not the véry words with which | 
the most inveterate enemies of an- | 
cient Israel urged on their hosts to 
battle? No Jew could hear them with 

| out being reminded of that fatal day | 
ng ago, when “there fell of | 

9,000 footmen, and the ark of | 
taken, and the two sons of 

; hi Wwe are to give the 
dustrial pursuits of lite, we 2 sim. 
in our care for our : 

  

to ay hold of the. 

e. Our question as to how, ih 
when we come to God. 

nd: matter—the vegetable | | 
world can feel no 

‘no pleasure, have no con: 
tence. These lofty 

: not their age; these stones 
now not that they Shit, 

I rocks are  abusdant 
ty ) Even the Sundans Fol 
ent as many . of them are, 

he retums. he 
judge the worl 

itual, Telorificd, incon 

ul presence, 
-y i that a Cl 
parting from earth would 
Christ; and the express ure 
teaching is, that after the resurrection 
Arom the dead and the glorification 

{of the living, “So shall we ever 
with the Lord.” Then the sum 
this: We came into existence. 
world by the power and the will of 
God; we are here to please him mn 

y. 
in] 

w that ‘they live 
othe consciousness and the 

| and 30d shall dwell forever in his ovis 

{ the activities of life, to obey him in} 
discharging the duties of life, to, 
rify him in securing the 

| our natures; and: 

“hore from 

away, out of sight and from cath at the Atlanta Exposition. 
| Where are the generations that have | no representative, #6'Maps or circu: | 
‘been Before us? All the uncounted | lars, through which’ the people at 
millions of human beings, from Adam | large can gain specific information of 
and Eve down to the present occu- | her natural resources, Vet she stands 
pants of the continents and islands of | without a peer in the extent and rich- 

al an people and deeply imp 
ing the unconverted. While a good in- | 
terest was sustained, we had to dis~] 

continue the meeting because of ill- 
ness. The attention of our State evan- 

actively hinder, but 1 ¢ 
to help on the cause. T : 
is passive; they are sithply do-noth- 

| of the Revision, buat to follow it as it 
18 given in 

Sanday Sc 
propose, not only to publish thy text Pye in Ho mA 

bolic Acid for Insects; Prof, Jo 
the American version. | on Farmers and Science; gtc. A New 

forms are not seen; 

| earth, have entirely gone out of sight, 
gone from the activities of life. Their 

their voices are 
not heard on ‘earth. ‘Where have they 
gone, if, indeed, they still exist? It is 
a sufficient answer for the present, to 
say that reason suggests, and that the 
Bible teaches, that"human beings pass 
from this world into another state of 
continued, of conscious, existence 
Then, for what are we here? To a 
large extent surely to fit ourselves for | 
entering with the greatest advantages, 
in respect to our own happiness, up: 
on that future existence. But above 
this, higher than this, we are, we must 
be here, to promote the glory, to in-| 
crease the pleasure of that great and 

Being who placed us here 
t will be enough for us if we may 

always do that which will please God. 
Pursuits in life, the occupations of 

life, are various. Many of them grow 
t of the very constitution of things 

here, and are thus, surely, in accord- 
ance with the will of God. How va- 

rious these pursuits! Tiere are the 
differeat occupations of agriculture, 
of mining, of manufactures, and of 

| commerce, of the learned professions. 
e | so-called sof the fine arts, painting, 

poetry, Statoary; of authorship, of the 

| administr, ation of civil government, — 

of all the industrial and lawful pur 
In some of these 

suits it is our duty to engage, for 

pu the early age of the race it was or 
d, a the sweat of thy face shalt 

: " and an tle 
Ld 

? 2 he shall | 
n ! 

"mean men.” Then are we 
in this world, to take part in its 

dustrial pursuits, to increase the 

ount of human combats, and thus 

| ural products. 
we have done cis, aud in 

ctive | 

are 
ature 

forever, | 
ed as 

: will! 

ed by Prof. 

ness of her mineral and ‘forest lunds, | ings. Either class is a sad drawback 
and this fact, weare glad to know, is | on the Prosperity and usefulness of a 
being appreciated by those wno visit f'ghurch, A wet blanket does not more 
the Exposition for the purpose of | effectually quench fire than does the 

| gaining a thorough knowledge of the | inertness of these people repress the 
Southern States and their undevel-| zeal of the Christian worker. 
oped resources, If it were understood that every 

To thé railroads of Alabama is due | Christiah must be a worker for God, 
the interest now centered upon our | and that no one could retain his place 
favored State, Owing to these, Ala- | in the fellowship of a Christian 
béma has on exhibition a superb cok church, who did not endeavor to do | 
lection of minerals and woods,—an something to promote its prosperity, 
exhibit unequalled by that of any | the evil of which we speak would, to 
other State. The Alabama Great | a great measure, abaté. May the num- 
Southern, the East Tennessee, Vir-| ber of those who are “strong t 
ginia and Georgia, and the Louisville | still” grow constantly less P 
and Nashville roads all have Mine dis- | re 
plays of the mineral and forest pro- | Miscellaneous Notes 
ducts peculiar to the territories into | hhh 
which they penetrate. / The “largest | | I before the readers 

i 

| 

0 sit 

i 

laid of 
block of coal on exhibition is from | A; inama 
Alabama. It is from/the Pratt Coal 
Mines near Birmingham, and weighs 
12,260 pounds over six tons. If 
there be one single’ thing at the Ex 
position which is Attracting more in- 
terest than another, this bloek of coal 

i§ that one. Alabama claims the | of the Arasama Barris to be sent 
largest specimen of iron ore on exhi- | io my address or to Bro. Geo. M. 

bition; also, the Jargest specimen of | LeGrand at this place, Those feeling 
wood, which was sawed from an Kt: | disposed to do so may send more 
owah county tree. It isseven feet, | than so cts, but fifty cents from half 
three inches in diameter. 
piece of timber on exhibition is a! cute the work. 

plank 48 inches in width, —this being | will be acknowlenged through our pa- 
also {rom Alabama. | per. Any amount will be appreciated. 
Jn the collection thadé by the A. | D. L. James, Blount Springs, Ala. 

G. 8. railroad is some beautiful crock- | 
ery ware, made from clay found along Ww Whereas, Er x 
its line. Some Specimens © o pends § ist church; be it resolved, 

Wat we take pleasure i in saying 
r former pastor, Rev. B. H. 

( ny on, is an efficient minister of 
 Chrisg That his stay with us has 
been of a most friendly nature, and 
that the relationship heretofore exist- 
ing is severed by his own volition, 

S, Thus Shs church cherishes the 
fanet intiest feeling for her retiring pastor, 
uneral serviges and cheetfally sees, to “of the remaini count i 

ng eh Prosided any amongst whom, by the 
providence of God, he may be called 
to labor. gth, That these resolutions 
be spread upon the minutes, and that 

opy of the same be forwarded to 
iA Barrist for publica 
etfully submitted, J. P. 

i Burke, J. L. Womack, 
Nov. 

tists at Blount Springs and Blounts- 
ville. These two important points are 
destitute of Baptist preaching and | 
must be noticed by.all good Baptists, 
We ask for 50 cts. from every reader 

Alabama's manufacturing interests 
are poorly represented, /We noticed. 
specimens from only one mill, the Al- 
abama and Georgia, near West Point, 
Only one county in the State, Cull. 
man, has any display of her agricult- | 

ago. 
Those having in. view particularly. 

the Alabama exhibits, will find per-| 
haps other things than those we have. 

oar short stay in Atlanta we were | 
forcibl struck ith the uiet i indiffer, | | 

{ Alab i 3 n 1 { Commitee, Greenville, Ala, 

spent some time in the 
i0ods of Mt. Pleasant, Mon- 

h Nettlesborough, Clarke 
d the t little town of 

tler county, Ala, and 
places the local opiipn 

At Mt. Pleasant they 
w for several years, 
Le canid wo it is far 

rtanity, with 
Yisitony to the | 

hd “the people are 
5, and prosperous, and 

i 

| 
i 

the | 
i 

12 orycn a recent issue | . ABAMA BaAaprTiST In a recent issue, he meeting. 

the condition and wants of the Bap-§ ah: 

pr 

| we could understand, were a raptur- 

gelists, Purser brothers, was called to | 
the harvest to be gathered. The ground | 
was rough, so to say, and the work of 
gathering difficult; but these heroi 
workers came on the field and well | 
did they succeed. For eighteen days 
when the weather was tolerable, the 
brought together the largest congre- | 
gations ever assembled in Macon for | 
divine services, Some unaccustomed 
to attending church came to these | 
meetings. Many were converted and | 
twenty-six rec eived for baptist, ud 
three otherwise. Some of the young | 
men, and others, have gone to work | 

prayer meetings of their own. TI 
nof a lady's society ot | 

Workers 18 

facilitated and 

evange His 

to 

zatio 

iristian 

urch’” was 

ened by these 
the appointment 

It 
church here 

Q 8 

strengtl 
We had | 

organize before 

is now hoped that | 
is on the road to | 

sperity 
rangelists and State Mission | 

$123.90 was contributed. Much | 4 instructive magazines that comes | 
| the page, roit wil be juthesed yet from the 

*H. 

“Among the countless blessings and 
joys which were already ours,the new 
year brought additional pleasure to | 

The widest the redders will enable us to prose- | out family circle in the coming of a | 

Every cent rec eived | beloved brother and his lovely bride. | 

Yet in the midst of our enjoyment, i 

would have to respect the feel ings of 
grief and dread that filled my heart, | 
when my téar-dimmed eyes rested on 
the wan, sweet face of our gentle, lov: 
ing brother, Charlie, who, although be 

was attending to business as usual, 
was a constant- sufferer, but so pa- 
tient and uncomplaining, no one, ex- 
cept myself, thought of his leaving us 
so soon. After an exceedingly painful 
illness of four weeks, he sweetly “fell 
astéep” in Jesus, the 24th of March. 

bending over him, “I do not think I 
can live through the night.” She ask- 

ed, if it was the Lord's will to take 

him that night, was be ready and | 
willing to go. He answered with ani- | 
mation, “Iam not only ready and 
willing, but anxious to go. 

of that glorions 
pared for those 
heard of the bpightness and happiness 
of that blessed home—of its golden 

streets and gates of pearl; its harps 

and crowns of gold, but now 1 have 

seen them. But no human words can 
describe the glorious place, nor the 

peace and 
ness, that await me there.” A few 

gays before he went, as if anxious to 
with Him whose promises he i 

Ne im fickly, he prayed fervent | 

ly, “Lord, let me come; let me come; 

let me come to thee!” His last words 

ad 

ous, whisper —''Heaven is my 

The above is part of a friendly letter 

to us, from a pious sister in Alabama. 

We are satisfied that numbers of your 

* 

| terly, and the Scholar's Weekly), 
| will appear side by side with the au- 

| The 
The 

| mond, Va. 

Macon, 

1 IV. 

{ the 

| amount 

| Paris dnd the Parisians. 
Before we knew that he was danger- | 
ously ill, he said to mother, who was | 

1 do not | 
| wish to stay in this world any longer, | 
for I have had a vision of Heaver— | 

place God has pre- | 
wit love bun. I have | 

joy, the eternal happi- | 

This text will be given in their helps 
for the scholars (the National Quar: 

and 

thorized version in the National Sun- 

| day School Teacher. 

‘The De 

volume. 

Tur Sov CHERN PULPIT.~ 

cember number closes the 

Volume, the 415t, begins now, and all 
will do well t6 become subscribers, 
$1.50 a year; specimen, 10 /cts. Or: 

| ange Judd Co., New York, publishers, 

The conductors of this magazine du~ 
ring the year have printed nearly one | 
hundred discourses and full sketches 
of sermons from eminent ministers of 
the South. The periodical contains 
also over five hundred illustrative ¢x- 

| tracts from the great preachers of all 
besides many hints on Aexts, 

printing and paper are superior, 
publishe s send a specimen free. 

& Lafferty. Richs 

IDSC cripti on, $1.50 a year. 

ages, 

Address ja 

LirreLL’s Liv 1G AcE for Decem- 

: | ber 3rd is before us, and contains the 
and enlarged usefulness. | varied and 

This 1s one 

enter 
of the 

usual amount ol 

taining matter, 

office. The present number 
The Future of Islam, pant 

Sheep Hunting in 
Mountains, Uncle Z, part 11, 

George Borrow, Mahometan Relig- 
ious Orders, Ship Building a Thou- 
sand Years Ago, and the usual 

of poetry and miscellany. 
Littell & Co, Boston, Publishers 
Price, $8. 

PETERSON'S MAGAZINE for Janua- 
ry.~There are two steel engravings, | 

to our 

iain: 

The Freres, 

|G 
| 
i 

Happy as a Queen, and Placing At/ 
| Doctor, the latter amusing. There is 
| a double-size, steel fashion plate; al- 
so a colored pattern for working in 
crewel, and a Sun Flower design. 
There are about fifty engravings in 
the number. The stories are original. 
There is also an illustrated article on 

number appears, as a Supplement, a 
full-size diagram pattern for a Coat- 
Bodice for a lady. 
Address Chas. J. Peterson, 306 Chest, 
nitt Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

GERALDINE: A SOUVENIR OF THE ST. 
Lawrence. Published by Jas. R 
Osgood & Co., Boston, Mass 

This is a romance in metre, It be- 
longs to the class of poetry in which 
Ir. Holland's “Katrina” and Owen } 
Meredith’ s “Lucile” are written, and 

“a strange story of love, passion apd 
retribution.” The author js a well 

known American poet, whose name is 
| withheld. The book contains over 300 | 

printed and’ pages and is beautifully 
cleggntly bound. It 1s destined to 

i holiday wumber, 

With this | 

Price, $2 a year. | 

have a wide circulation. It will make 
an elegant Christmas or New Year's 
gift. Taquire for it at your book-store 
or write to the publishers, 

Is do abbr oa 

Rurue Sryvesaxy, or the Golden 
Harvest. By 
Philadelphia: American Baptist Pub 
lication Society, 1420 Chestout St. 
Price, $1.25. 

drawn characters, well sprightly 

Estelle Thomson, 

HE GOSPEL OF 
Clarke, D, 1), 
American Bap 

Society, Price, 87 

a geries 
ie New Testament, 

edited by Aly ah Hovey, I)/ D./and 
published by the Society, Init Dr 
Hovey prints a/learned and valuable 
general Introduction to the New Tes- 
tament, The author pribts gn Injro 
duction to /the Gospel of Mark, in 
which is considered the writer of this 
(iospel; genuineness of it; place And 
time of composition; thy language and 
the readers; the relation of Peter 10 

the Gospel; relation to the Gospel of 

Matthew and Luke, and the charac, 
teristics of this Gospel. The Revised 
Version is printed sidé by side with 
the Common Yersion at the top of 

The notes are very Aull 
me contains 453 pages. We 

have not been able’ to examine the 
work carefully, but / a cursory glance 
through yt suffié es to impress us with 
its value. ‘Ag the International Sun. 
day-school lessons will be devoted 
through the whole of pext year to the 
study of the Gospel of Mark, the 
Commentary before us is timely, and 
we advise every pasyor, syperintend 
ént and teacher of a Sunday-schoo) 
to procure a copy at onge. 

COMMENTARY JON 

Marx. By W.N 
Philadelphia, Va, 
tist Pubhbcation 

15 one of This volume of 

| commentaries on 

The volun 

Frank Lesie's SUNDAY MAGA 
zing, ~The January issue of this ad 
tirable monthly is, in all ¢ ois, 

and reflects great 
crediy on he new editor, T. De Witt 
Talmage, D.D. It opens with a charm- 
ing illustrated Christoiay Carol, by | B. 

H. Stoddard, followed by an iastra- 

ved article of much interest, A Brief 

/Chat Aboyt Christmas, Cold Wath. 

et Talk, by W. C. Gray; A Christmas 

Homily and Christmas and Epiphany 
{ Celebrations, etc, are timely, and ex 

cellent articles, 
of an Old New Yorker are contigugd ; 
the delightfu}. serigl, May Cupning- 
hain's Trial, is concluded, and two gf 
deep intertst commenced, entitled, 
Margaret's Enemy, by the ht of 
Maid Marjory, e and Prudence 
Wit terburn, / by /Sarah/ /Doduey, 
There aye phort stories, sketoies, ex. 
says, poenis, etc, by celebrated wii. / 

| ters, and the Home Pulpit gives a 
sermon, b 5 ey. D1 Talmage, / The 
Manggr. § the many attractive | 
feats of number, which abounds yi) 
with entertaining, inst Viti gad edi- 

fying reading, is Noi od 
ve « by the Edi 

Ling, with Tilustragion 

po Nokia re re LT 

TR - 
The story is charmingly told’ ‘with er, 35 55 And 7 Park’ | .   The Keminiscences © /



  
  

  
  
  

Joosu, Dec, 10h ois Roy Baylus this one runs by steam, or horse, | Cade said: ‘Mr, President, | want to lor water power, whereas y. old | ha relate a reminiscence, state a fact, es- teel mill” went by elbow strength, | 2 in all Ii ! Dusingss, but 1 : 
ablis 5 and tell a joke, One | , though you never before saw |. been a ses We disadvantage 10) 7 m— 

year ago 1 warned men against ¢ machine that makes the barbed | the whe sale houses of that city MG/L Ir 1s 4 Foorish Mise 
spising the day of small things. wire, yet you have seen the nail- 10 the/merchanty at home al pver the | io yt ii ts. oniound a BOW See the grand pro) Sena of th working machine You work . by ye So So Ee y. peaple * oy Roppien vo $ for Dyspepsia and Selle 

State has recently admitted the fact | cotton threa | spools ols 1 aking before, | 4 or ly, good suppl % f/ ood: / for ~ nn Oke A Musing, heals h ret : 

that the temperance cause must tri- | yet you has seen many other cu me use, which of course dries ap| = | rant 
umph. My thesisdw that the rom in- ing- work. resources of the home merchant | : a SR riot 

: 
Jo! OR. oy ome. merchan VSICAL. | / 

terest has malice toward all and char- | wonderful spi ning that's goin € wholesale man, but'the retail 8 Breton Hows, Ay 

bred es al aa aD TELS BON Hts’ Hgiesale m va [Eom the /Bystom Home) Journal, : 

ity for none. What interest or law has | here, from the pla 4 perte with the | man of the Gate’ City fastens on 11 The frequent appotratiae. of oe al 

it not tr ed under foot? Thirteen | oid-fashi cards and spinning wheel and therefore is pfices are /a 800d | pianos in our concen ro gis not Aya fa i 

million bushels of grain are to be '8- | up to the latest improvements for the deal higher than they ought to be. prising to thosé acquainted with the hist 
ken out of the short crops of this factories, —why, anybody who After some experience I give it us my | of the ys <x the /chargeter of fhe. i 
Io destroy men, soul wed" oskerop | 1s been about the old howes nd | opie meat ons i Homme, Ih | in oeghorng co ee, th wre, hen SS rk | AT FL lr ee Sp LD ST 

¢ door men. offic | w vd mor ; : se of ‘Moore & Marsh | the test of twenty-five years servi I'he 

will be drenc hed out in blood if it is| PAVILIONS. i ing establishment for /a| greatést pleasire was cell Sie fre Ta i dug IR The pak And these vast Pavilions Of wares, w D Bn ‘ My Iriend, Captain ie seemed as tei nant and mssical th . 

He 30 say | ; dines Rarer. | from the wrought gold and curious | Wm. rapper, in that fivm, was at his | red with dge.  In/no othes A 

1 MN . } cial place control of the yas audience before silver down to the wooden platter and | post, as genial and handsome, and foto cout oe Jarl illustrate 3 peo state 

Lyon, each fr p.0f you; these places | him, and as all Were exceedingly anx- | paper fan, are. not novel. Even | ready for business as ever, | of preservation. The Knabe piario to-day 

| I%W, each in his own place, shail still | lous to hear the joke, he was dispos- the St. Louis silver stand, grand and | I codld only spend a half hour witl/ % Jn the foremost rank of idstruments. As 

All, 
ed to play with the people for a time, very rich, can meet its match in man the brethren of the Christign Indes; one listens to ity “Weing Yibfations ‘it appears 

1 
; 

: b y y 
y 7 ohh ; # though the poetry /of sone itself were be. 

on YVEr my connection with you, | and said many witty things; but at | of the great cities. And that very re- | found Drs. Tucker, Shaver, Lawson, | ing tevisliod ia” language far m i 

vinced of your longing de. | last the congregation would not wait markable Chinese pavilion with “He. | and J. P. Harriso., all in their Places, mentary and just ag 
tion, aay hope for our highest ToS aay an 10 call te he Joke, No Tea, made just as the Chinese | Was delighted to meet them, While | could possibly be, 

¢ : King # | # E® 
+ 

3 ie 
he 

. 4 ¢ 4 ( i 
PEA I if ini 7 J 

pest mk 3 the platform, and, assuming very drink it,” and that attractive Japan | 1 went to their sanctum particularly SooteTy BkLiks AE Lob in thé prafees 

bat 
La 

“ 

  cm, pe pavilion, with its beautiful variety of | to call ox Dr. Tucker, it was’ an un- | Floteston Cologne on socount af ith dats 
rama ude: Suid a lL the Japanese works and wares; and those expected and real ha Y CIFCLMSLANCE | cate and lasting Tram dnl el : 

mand, and that is almost measureless- | PO¥erful iron safes, and beautiful pi. [that I met Dr. haver whom 1 TE A 

“The . ke is called the joke of the | #008 and organs, and that great thread regard most affectionately, 1 was A Wonderful State, A 

JOKi ; ] stand, and those book departments, | delighted to see all these brethren | Toss is a prodigy. not only as to the gke / 

nd 1 a this: The Er TSR | tt vii took od Southern | looking so fresh and well preserved. chime, hor en, ut inthe variety of her 
1 ho 

. / / : y souls, ¥ produgtions, 

ful of the ministry. They (the Beauty,’ why, 1 have seen the like ON/ THE WHOLE railway system of the State is extended, and 

whisky } think the ministry have of her all my life, “living, moving, I pronounce the Exposition /“a | is being made 1iost complete ‘and ehch day 

/ . Be ar i ing’ i 
» 7 4 adding largely to the mileage. Her souths 

left the pulpit and gone into politics!’ * | And having being,” and doing a great grand success” for the South. For | addin Be ge. le 

“ er: ‘Mon 's" | Many other things suited to the tast : of those do $ro border, being washed by the Gulf of 

After reading ‘Monadnock’s’ y 8 ® taste the young; and, for t who de not Mexico, instres cheap transportation, for all 

er critique on Prof. Wilkinson and yours | °f She gentry of D ne five themselves 10 reading, and who | time, to all parts df the world, Her school , 

The ALARAMA Babs . i on him. I am moved to ask if much wen the "sing SHOWS are about ave had but limited opportunities to- system w/ liberally endowed, Sand churchey 

Bin pans wil oot confusion may not be avoided by ad. | S9¢h #5 go along with u large circus. | see the country in detail—as is true | Prosper in ll parts of the Sate. Her cl. 

be issued Christmas week, hering strictly to Peter's theory of in. i | he stven long-haired sisters,” the of most of ug—it is a fine educational rE Mnpered by Senter breeze Wi 

spiration “Holy men of God spake as | Pushy headed one and all—very combination. Most people who go — ork od or dort wi mony he 

they were moved by the Holy Ghost ' | Mee ludies indeed——are watched by | there return with their ideas flowing yeu without harm, Land is cheap and taxes 

That is a true and Biblical idea. The | W007 gurls in fashion now-a-days, nO | ntore freely, apd with their views en. low. Al Kynds of labor are’in demand, Em. 

“Rev. T. J. Walne spent yesterday | men who wrote the Bible were in. | Matter where the so-called hair comes larged, and with more of purpose to | 'Eranon le Jouning te the State, and her 

. | with us and preached two excellent spired. The Scriptures themselves are | i im An a he. big baby » and the try and do something, and with high- utr he the Loney a oe Srightey 

sermons.” —Geo, JB. Kager, Mobic, | a result of that inspiration. Ve can| Bt She pi African curiosi | or ang better views of - their country Ao 

Dee, 13th. Bro. Walne is Cor. Secre. speak of their being inspired only by | !!°8 and the “Florida natural histo- | in aif ite sections. / It is /a good thing | /NuARLY ALL THE Tris THAT AvFrict Ug 

tary of the Mississippi State Mission a secondary and figurative application | a Se oPucal illusion” and the|__, grand thing! J.1. Db. R ray he Prevented and Swisd by keeping the i 
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our Blabama State Mission Boar 

the colporteurs ino 
The circulation of these 

tle it will by no me 

fere with any of the enterpris 
general Convention, will be h ul in 

developihg Denominational sentiment 
ation. The list of 

Books is large and vaned, and num 

bers some of gur ablest writers amon 
while the mechanical 

execution is all that could be desired. 
The colporteurs will be welcome vis. 
itants in all parts of our State and 
among all classes of vur people. The 

| Public ation Society will reap, we 

PS Of Our 

| trust, 4 liberal return from this 

i 
| 

rous contribution. 
mens My AI Wen 

vw M M Wamboldt. 
At a Bo | conference of the First 

Baptist church, Eufaula, the following 
resolutions were offered and adopted: 

Whereas, Our beloved brother, Rev 
M. M. Wamboldt, who has been our 

| pastor for the past two and. a half 

years, has now severed his condection | 
| with us as pastor, by his resignation, 
f rom the belief that the finger of God | 
| pointed to other more inviting fields 
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At the residence of the bride's father, Mr 
James F. Bargainer, Dec. 14th, 1881, by W, 

. Rice, Esq., Mr, Allen Thames, of Cone. 
ouh county, and Miss Alice Bargainer, of 
Lowndes, 

lei 

At the residence of the bride's step-father, 
Mi. T. C. Ousley, Chilton county, Ala, 
Dec. 15th, 1881 by Rev. H. E. Longerier, 
Mr. J. M. Campbell and Miss Lou Benton. 

a 

At Col. M. Ivey's, the bride's father, on 
the Bth of Dec, 1381, Mr, John B. Mobley, 

of Hamilton, Ga. to Miss Loane H. Ivey, 
of Perote. Ala, by Rev: J. ]. Stamps. 

At the Baptist church, in Northport, on 
Dec. sth, 1881, by Eld. Fred. D. Hale, Mr. 
James Harden and Miss Nannie Beall, 

—— —— 

At 7 o'clock, Tuesday, December 6, at the 
residence of the bride's father, Mr. Dan'l W, 

' Peacock and Miss Lizzie A. Youngblood, 
daughter of Rev. John L. Youngblood, by 
Rev AT. H. Stout, Allof Troy, Alabama, 

May the Great Pilot guide the barque of 
our young friends over life's stormy sea, and 
moor it in the Harbor of Rest at last, 

T. H. Stour, 

OBITUARY. 
Sn 

Died, at the residence of his father. Her. 
bert Hutto, son of C. I. and A. E. Hutto. 
That little angel departed this life on the 
24th of Oct., 1881, After a short but pain. 
ful illness the Savior called pat Netle Barking 

away to do his will above. 
"Tis hard to give up one we loved so well, 

But let our Savior's will be done, 
But we miss him, sadly miss him, 
And we list; alas! inivain 
For the sound of coming footsteps 
We shall never hear again, 
Fittle feet! The loving Savior 

Early through the pearly gate 
] ed them, knowing in life's journey 
Thorns must wound them som or late, 

Oh! the loneliness and sorrow 
In our hearts and in our home, 
When we know on ng to-morrow 

Will our absent darling come. 
Why this cross? we grieving question, 
God who took our Wal knew 
If our trea-ure were in heaven 
We would long to follow too. 

A SISTER, 
ne 

In Memoriam, | 

Died. in Perry county, Als, January 24. 

1831, Mrs. Olive Farrar, in the 76th year of 

her age. Six days later, in the same house, 

Gs C. Farrar, son of the above indy, died in 

the 56th year of his age. These sad occur. 
rences followed only by about thret months, 
the death of E. O, Farrar, a third member | 
of the family, whose detth was soticed at 
the time, and resulted in leaving he Farar 
home without an occupant. 

Mrs, Olive Farar was the daughtet of John 
and Nancy Oliver, and was born dear Ox. | 
ford, Tenn. In 1818 she came to this coune 

ty with her uncle, Thomas Oliver! and in | 
1823, was married to Richard Famar 

It was peculiar that she was not a member 
of the church, since otherwise she bere a su. 
perior Christian character. Her zeal for the 
Sante of Chest was st A She eshibited 
deep and sincere piety, ind her life abound. 
ed in good Tre pass away abd leave 
behifd a record so inoflemi 
kindness and bepevolence, 

Bro. C. C. Farmar was a devoted man of 
God. | He showed by action that he fli. to 
be a church member mcsnt to do something 
for Christ. Hence be was punctual at has 
church meetings, prompt and liberal 1h give 

‘of bis memns to the cause of Christ, and 
ready to respond with might and means to 
the d interests of is church, May these 
Christian virtues be imitated and exemplified 
by those who are left to moan the lows of our 
brother, Pasig. 

| 
i 

{ 
| 
i 

e and so full of | 

ssa 

i The subject of this memoir, Mrs. Emma 
{ Elizabeth Hudson, see Walker, was born in 

| Pittaylvania county, Va, March 7, 1854 
{ When but a child she lost her father, who 

i received a wound at’ Gettysburg from which 
the died in prison. She then made ber home 
{ with her uncle, B, 'B. Walker, and he ang 
| his wife from that day on have stood in the 
| place of father and mother to her. She was 
| educated atthe Judson Institute, Marion, 
/Ala,, receiving the advantages afforded by 
i that splendid institution of learning. At the 
{ early age of sixteen she married Bro. Ed. 
i ward E. Hudson, of Uniontown, Ala, with 

| whom she lived happily during the remaining 
i nine years that God spared Ber 
i the world. 
| Sister Hudson joined the Baptist church 
| when only about ten years old, and from that 
| time to her death her life has been a beauti. 
{ ful example of the elevating effect upon a 
| noble’ woman's character. In the relations 
| of wife, mother. friend and Chistian sister, 
| she was true to her master and hence true to 
alk. She scemed before she became serious- 

§ i 

to him and 

ly sick to have a presentiment of her early 
{ death, and expressed herself as willing to go, 
| but with a mother’s heart she se rned to stay 
i with her children until she had trained them 
| aright. Her last illness was very severe from 
| its inception, and she was unconscious for 
{ most of the five weeks she lingered. God 
{ took her out of her suffering and to himselt 
{ Oct. 29, 1881. She leaves a husband, three 
{ children, loving relatives and many friends 
i here in Fort Worth, Texas, where she had 
| lived for a shore tine, and many hearts else. 
! where will grieve to hear of her death 
i Jonn R. ArLen, 
{ Fort Worth, Tex., Nov. 30, 188; 

so AAI iin 

OBITUARY. 

h of Nov Died, in Northport, on the 3 : 

. F. and E 1881, little Nettie, daughter of 
i Rice, aged 8 years, 
{| We tender our heartfelt sympathy to the 
bereaved parents and relatives, knowing that 

| their hearts feel a sorrow such as can be giv- 
| en by no other loss, Father and mother, God 
has taken home your child to dwell near his 
own beart and in his own presence, where 

| there is fullness of joy and pleasure for ever 
more. Not in anger but in the purest love 

| he sent a guagdian spirit gently to strike off 
' the fetters of earth, untwine the arms of lit. 

tle Nettie from your necks, and bear her 
| away in triamph to his own abode. Sweet 

child, we ©. uld not wish you back to share 
this sinful, sorrowing life with us, not would 

| we have you give up the hope of glory, or lay 
down your crown of honor and brightness, to | 'E 7 | too busy at home to go himself, and to pre- 

{ pare his family for going to church meetings. 
{ In fact, 
was ever too busy. 

| wear again the robes of earth: for we know 
| you have broken the crysalis of time and-1ip- 
| ward flown into the clear light and joyful 

i liberty of Heaven. 

{ God took thee in his mercy, 
A lamb untasked, untried; 
He fought the fight for thee 
He won the victory, 
And thou art sanciified, 

A Frigxp, 
——— w—— Sli. oqhatiihad 

OBITUARY. 

Our father, John Bean, was born in Edge. 

field county, 8. C., on the 17th day of May, 

{1813., He was the son of James Bean, 

whose grand.parents came from Scotland, 
At the age of 17 years he ured with the 

Baptist church at Mountain Creek, Edgefield 

county, S. C., and was baptized by old Bro, 

James Peterson, who was called from edrth a 
few months since. Leaving South Carolina 

he ¢ame to Georgia in the year 1834, and 

thence in a few years fo Russell county, Ala,, 

where on the 14th day of December, 1843, 

he was married to Miss Elizabeth Williams, 

and 34 years ago he removed and settled near 
Farviosville, in Bullock toumy, Ala, at   

to God, 

: from nature to grace.” 

| entious in what he 
{ did, 
| all 
| void of offence toward God and toward men.” 
! He desired 
{ than he conscientiously thought it was worth: 
{ mor did he wish to purchase anything for less 
| than its value. 

i chase a. horse from a man who desived him: 
and, after he lind paid for the horse, and had 
| kept him a few months, I saw him return to 
| the man and give him more money, stating 
| that he thought he had not paid the full val. 
i ue, 

| science, 
{ a bias against what he deemed to be wrong, 
and 

| thought was right. 

8 week's severe illness, he died in the 69th 

vear of his age, baving been a Baptist more 

than 50 years, 

We know that the departed cannot be hen. 

ehited by a eulogy, and that undue praise to 

the dead is apt to bring no blessing to the 

living. We hope, therefore, to write such 
$3 a i 
LINES and to make such suggestions as shall 

be of interest and comfort to those who have 
need to bé encouraged and cheered on in 
what 
Sie 
ite, A man's 

seems 10 many the dark, dreary path of 

character as exhibited in his 

life, is of than his bodily mare importance 

presence; and now i that the Lord has taken 
our father from us, he turns our minds to 

look upon his life and his death as tea hing 

us what extension of days might have failed 
to do. A good man sometimes accomplishes 

more in*his death than even in life bes 

ing dead, yet speaketh.” 

After over fifty years a member of the Bap- 
tist church, he leaves a Christian character 
which was never doubted by any bu: himself 
And his own doubts were few, owing, per- 
haps, to the fact that his conversion, as 1 

have heard him tell, was one of those bright 
| changes which make all nature seem alive 

with gladness and every sound full of praise 
He He 

came quickly out of the darkness of sin and 

was a ‘“‘new creature.” 

repentance into the clear sunlight of God's 

love, and wondered that any should be so 

blind 2s not to see such glorious Hight ght, and g 

that any should be so hard of heart as not to 
love that Savior who had manifested such 

inhnite mercy to sinners, 

Thence forwhrd in his life he ever bore tes. 

timony to the genuineness of that change of 

heart, of which he often spoke as a 

His 

was one of living witness for Jesus. He loved 

to talk of 

have the Scriptures made plain to him by the 

‘change 

consistent hife 

personal religisn, and delighted to 

ministers of Christ, whom he always wel- 

Fhough a man full of energy md 
perseverance, yet he labored not to accumu 

gomed. 

late worldly treasure, but seemed ever to act 
in view of the life to come, and that he 
might lay up treasure in heaven. He was a 
willing contributor to the support of the Gos- 
pel at home and in the ‘‘regions beyond.” 

| He loved to attend his church meetings Sat. 
{ urday as well as Sabbath, He was glad when 
| they said, “'Let us go unto the house of the 

Lord.” It was not often in life that he was 

the writer fails to remember that he 

He was a man of conscience. In all his 
dealings with mankind he seemed to abide 
the dictates of conscience. He was consci- 

said as well as what he 
His rule was that of Paul, “To live in 

good conscier ce, to have a conscience 

not more for anything salable 

I knew him in 1868 10 pur. 

He would do ny violence to his con. 
H a man of prejudice, it was only 

in favor of what he conscientiously 

His 

were his constant 
All who knew his 

home, 

the reading of his Bible and these other 
{ sources of religious information, 

which place, on the 11th of Sept., 1981 after | The writer remembers to 

i resting place, 

{ aloft even to a brighter home. 

And whose conscience | 
{ had a better opportunity of being well en- 
i lightened and properly guided? He had not 

| trampled upon it, nor hushed its voice. 
| Bible and religious newspapers, which were 
i abundant in his 
i sources of knowledge. 
| home life best knew how devoted he was to 

{ heaven. 

have been | 

ten years dgo with ® 
a prominent characteristic of the life of 
the deceased. It is that which is set forth as 
a Christian duty in the words, "Speak not 
evil one of another.” When others would 
utter words of evil against a neighbor, — 
friend or enemy, he joined them not, but eva. 
ded, and spoke something commendable if 
it could be found. 

Az a husband, he was kind and provident 
as a father, he was positive, vet tender, and 

deeply impressed 

as a neighbor, he was always ready to lend a 
helping hand, and he never owned anything 
that was too good to lend to him that would 
borrow. As a Christian, his hfe 
characterized by that « 

has bee n 

onsistency which leaves 
us no room to doubt in the least that our fa- 
ther has gone home to rest. And cannot we 
rise to that sublimity of faith and excellence 
of patience which will enable us to say, *The 
Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away: 
blessed be the name of the Lord?" It is nec- 
essary that we be lifted above the world and 
look at things in the light of heaven if we 
would thank God when he stirs a home of 
comfort and gladness into a home of deepest 
sorrow. We may not understand why God 
came and took away that sister we loved so 

i much, and carried her to the home of the 
1} blest. But he says that he did it for our 
good—if we love him. And we may not be 
able to see why the Lord comes again Soon. 
and takes another loved sister to live bevond 
the clouds with Jesus, But his word is, that 
it is for our good-—if we love him. And the 
darkness may harder be seen 
through, when the Lord comes again soon 
and takes our FATHER, who has been with us 
so Jong that we had almost forgot that we 
must give him up ever. He has been the 
earthly head, stay comfort and support;/and 
now he is gone home to rest. But the Lord 
says to us, “All things work together for 
good to them that love God.” Though these 
things may be hard - to understand, yet we 

be still to 

| are persuaded that even in this life we shall 
realize that they are for our good if we with 
an eye of faith and love look through the 
dark storms of life, and see that a kind, gen 

| tle, powerful band is at the helm overruling 

all things for the good of his children. Per. 
secution and sin, life and death, with all af. 

flictions and bereavements, are made to work 

in harmony for the good of every one who 
the Lord. They are to humble us, to 

sweeten the Scriptures to us, to prepare us 

for greater usefulness, to wean our affections 
away from earth and make us more heavenly 
minded. The old eagle builds her nest in 
some secure place for the safety of her young, 
And when the little ones are fledged and 
ought to be flying about from hmb to limb, 
they are still inclined to He satished in their 
nest. But the old eagle comes and so stirs 
the nest as to make it quite uncomfortable 
for the little ones, and soon the eaglets are 
seen to rise and soar away from their old 

This illustrates the dealings 
of God with his children,—*little children.” 
There is often too much congeniality between 

loves 

{ the Christian sou] and the things of this life 
He loves this earth too well, He has been 
here so long that he feels no willingness to 
leave it. He has too much love for his earth. 
ly home, his earthly treasures, and loved ob. 
jects of earth, to feel that he is ready to soar 

But a kind, 
tender, loving Father knows what is best for 
us, and comes and cuts a cord, and while it 
is bleeding, he comes and severs another tie; 

{and then he comes and cutis another cord 
tenderer still, and each one still bleeding, he 
takes and with the blood of Jesus cements 
forever to his glorious throne of eternal love. 

| Thus the earthly home is stirred to its centre, 
that the child of God may realize that this is ° 

{ not his resting place, and that he may with 
more earnestness try to soar and live above 

| the things of time and have his citizenship in 
i heaven, 

We have now a father and three sisters in 
We know not who shall go next, 

But let us labor to enter into that rest, that / 
as we are called away one by one, and final 
the last is taken from earth. we may be an 

| unbroken family to sing the praises of pur 
Heavenly Father in the Beautiful Beydnd. 
0. may the Lord comfort, and strengthen, 
and sustain our mother and sisters and broth. 
ers in this our greatest trial of affliction, 

B. M. B  
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in the Las BAR any 8 fod since the oy hey justable to any door, and the slightest turn of the knob either way, or lifting of the latch, | durable and very ghey, plading it within reach of all. Alwayk yeady Loy vie, fie winding 
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our claim, and in this the | oe a NOS id On 
world, Send for Catalogues n Special fol- | E@ i. hh. } - HEE Pete at 1 oO oO B=. ! IR p 13 | A DD. night's lodging, and whether they have honest intentions or not no one knows, neither do | Shaul Sever, snd the Sharm w hs ri he sun ie the Con ¥ithast f wh the SP J 
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a Prices, That i the i Pover.only $ inmost Save trouble, expense, and loss consequent from an RO ink in ar king vour | you know ii they will stay in bed when you put them there, or get up and plunder the nes a trifling pos pa ham a Et : - Wave soots So or _ Y on ated Ce S150, Pram remrs. 11. Cotton, by buying and ssing CAWTHO COLEMA house. | tion, 7 ASIN. BA JES, Savanah a " jae | & d »n : . No .. COTTON MARKING INK, Now, having one of these alarms on the outside of the chamber door, you have him pretty | 
ps i aici  - Ar EN . . , as . gg > Which OIF a BLACK, A] ry FADE OR WASH : AS A DOOR. BEI.L.. 

tnd 

  

a ths cage ade from » * : ; 
CAV WwW ] H( ) N. Rr { X ) ! ’] : \ i A N. As a door bell it is truly perfect. The alarm is supplied with a pull-bell knob, which | Several Siaidbind A large nuniber of colinties are amady taken, v4 Agents dt —_——— py you can have placed anywhere on the outside of the door you choose, The connections | making from $100 to $500 a month clear. ' Agents obtain Exclusive contyal / of Territory BETAL A are made on the outside by an L lever and wire, yety simple and easily arranged with power to appoint sub.agents; ind have 4 mpmgpoly of the t fines ax (Were Is no BN 1t is handsomely polished with nickel plated metal gong, w hite pull-knob of porcelain | manufactured that combines the Daor Bell 4nd Byrglay Alarm Bell, all ih ong, ghoept prs. TESTING N 1 A I a mounting and extra porcelain rose. Sample Bell, on Walnut Frame, ready for canvassing With all our iniprovements, our Bell can be pat " a the samg prices 98 Ave Lh arged {on / ; ; - * sent on receipt of $3 00. Price to agents, ready to place on doors, $18 0o per dozen. Door Bells alone, and give a profit to the agent of pvér one hindred fey coh. 4 us By 00 / 

will CONIREnES Juumary, A 1882, : AR LE Rn : Fo Lo SELMA, ALA, May 2ist, 1881. first by putting on cotton ing when thor- ll parts of the bell are duplicated, so that if any part should give out, we can furnish it | and $5 00 cap readily be obtained for them, We hyve agents whe now order ay high as / 
) “ 

! five gross at/a time, and who employ from Ong to/téh subg gents, W¢ ore f prepared 10 hill 

Lop. . A —— hom &* Coleman, Druggists, oughly wet, and next by putting it on bag- ek of charge to rebalt then: 
Price, si. 50 Por Year. a » ; Yeiging a Mgars. Cont jo = “Cott Th dry, and Sry saturating it by wail free ; Shasge to repait them, Inat alomad . y : all orders prom ptly, as we have room to place any umber Hf workmen, and/ vin our fag 1 ES W r p= | Ma Sas “ hive ved Jou, Coton with water, and found it stood the test per- A good agent wanted in every county (not already taken) to take control of the business, tory day and night if required, / 

i a LB . " Flectly. 1 look to you to supply both of my  —— ae - “rh 
The followi well-known writers are ll ) BW | and pronounce it the best ink that ever used. a “ry . -. TVR PAA : Trvblens b The i oaPolally oon K, Jx., Warehouses the coming seasou. 4 ! , HF A : 4 

among the contributors to the first number; | : a Eeanah : ar A. : STOLL ENWERCK. = Zo. "3 tfully, VV. L. ROYSTON. A 1LLE I HI 3] RC M AN A I a N 1 

  

    ¥ C, Snuinsex, D, D., : Amu nts, OF ] age, Bug ie McKeesport, PA., October 21, 1881, what 4 handsome profit it would net metal fast tew/ fies ps much of pote paged comld H » Birrine, DD, he volume shonnds bn steik onghts, Thre informa We refer also to Mess, Tarimax & Storr. RENNER MANUFACTURING Co., PITTSBURGH, PA. ~~Gemtlemen © 1 secured the agency | mad, and I thought your statement wis tod strong, but the Bell alist sells iself, I will Ham G. Weston, p. D,; i | ep uy ionee, IF « pas td pl a i SELMA, ALA, May 20th, 1881 ENWERCK, Proprietors R. R. Press Ware- | of this count y but two days ago. You told me I could have from one to ten counties on | soon have a sub- -agent at work on cach of my ten gounties./ You ohn nok oft fos big 
P. 8. Henson, D. D,, : i ith degerip 1 dross, © Messrs. Cusvthon &* Coleman, Drvuggists, house. your Bell if I would put good men to work on them, knew I could easily do this, but dors from me soon. The man that i out of work, or any/one Avabving an Agengy for/ thy 
Mes. J. IGKERAON, 2 - ‘ - a indelible quality of your * ng Ink,” | Dallas Cotton Presses. closed, with order for Hells, to secure them. t is my intention to put men at work in | fhe a wey for en counties forthe sale of your Combined, Klar and’ Doos 
Mis. Kove Nesty Hue, == IR 
Murs. MA EI i i : ] Be Tl gave him the sampie Bell, He took ordes for  Jowrleen Bells in Mes, GDB, Pe * : he bE Er ¥ ] fo : one dam If 1 had one such agent in each of the ten counties you ca $e i Broavus, D. D., . - re. : ale 

GEO, D. an D. D. Al wali even rs heard dis- oe ihe | | Mr. J. E. Nevin, of Columbiana county, Ohio. saw our full page advertisement in the | free, and the small order requived to severe full/conttol/and exclubive Kalk iv counties oh HH. 1a WAYLAND D.D Hnetly, We refar to | Lo Ss Addres HES oR : c > : United States, of this county, in their issue of November roth. Wishing to secure Colum- | states is « only enough to guarantee us fhe right kind, of agents, sid (hat the / territory will ye PECK & 00., 858 | w York. ! CR ! LEE : a biana connty he lost no time, but at once came to our city and office, secured the county | be thoroughly worked, We might five othey instances where we sedured food/ men, and 
Rev. W. C. Brering, SiR — an ad wl 

oh nl nk fiir : i A | { A work i his county, that he was so well pleased with his success that he desired to secure | were so well pleased with it that they threw un posibions paying salaries of $1, 400/16 B27. 000 wr AT THE ten more counties. A few days after he came to our office and took one Gross of Bells | a year to take 10 counties or a Sate, but think enough has been, showy to ( Poke hd “ 

ordered" 5 (soss of and secured 
Want more men like him to take 10 counties or a State. All territory is 

Mus. M. s Dicgrson : ERY 5 inde bl Dear Sirs:—1 have thoi x Dy Et the Mr. J. W. Stiaweir, Supt Selma and | only took one county at the time. I now want the ten counties given in memorandum en- | best Paying article ever handled, will make a ig mistake if he pA es, not Jat hee | vere 
t 

} Bell every counly, and to do it at once. | secured one man yesterday and Respegtfally, JON W/ BROWN 

8, Commis: ck's Ar z What Anoth Has Dang in Twenty Days-—Started With a $i / Controls 
ni, D | rEmrscr.y woeroms tm mequine | dl Another Agent Has Dane in Twenty Days—Started With 2 Single County and Controls a State 

Herman Lincois, D, D., 
: 

and took the Bells with him, A few Nays] ater he wrote that he had placed two men to | they a big-paying business, We might show where parties, affer opdeting/ a s Amp Dell, 

and secured the ten counties. On the 28th of November (having placed | who want a big paying busine #5 fat they should at once secure the agency of oly Bel |HEADQUARTS [ERS OF SAN IA? fom seems in The To counties taken) he ‘came again to ow ofhcn, | | Address oO) sppheatons fo esneic an meinem 
: ; [ Bells § the. whole State of Ohio, We 

RENNER MANUFACTURING CO., 120 Smithfield St., Pittsburgh IPA. 

  
  

WS & Selme. The Public: is Respestiully 
» INVITED TO CALL. 

MUL, AB BEATTY HS ORGANS = di 
ant St Ee a 

Bek RLISLE. ABNER wirriams| I) A Mozart” on i; Be Ki CARLISLE | | ‘a The * New Style 
re     

  
SPECIFICATION oF "STOP WoRK, a? on Au 

ural and Mil Ma oe fE- im AGENTS FOR 

HALL COTTON GINS, 
TAYLOR COTTON GINS, 

pis WITH OR WITHOUT FEEDERS AND CONDENSERS, 

PRESSES, 
=~ oREAT amy, FOR STEAM, HORSE, OR HAND POWER. 

ENGINES, 
an OF LATEST Awd MOST APPROVED DESIGNS. 

  

  

How Byte, No 1,000, Only $60. Not,  
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ot Brights 
at he Ik sage 

Ie Ho he certain. 
men 

La SANTA aA Cal. May 3, 1881, 
Mess, H. H. Wamer & Co. : 

: I have psed your Safe Kidney 
and Laver Cre nd found it all you repre-. 

ow 
| eat 3 will ve ap in Jodios and ar fii pep y prej ry 

J. a worked: like charm, My wife is 
fice hevselt ame more, and sunshine i is 

fy 

938 PRNNSYLVARIA AVENUE, i 
ne | WASHINGTON, D.C. June 7, 1879. 
Mew H.H. games & 0.1 

i Gentlemen: 1 have known of some cases | 
: which seemed to be in 

8 been iven w 
in hic 

zens Safe Kidney | 
¢ ut Tittle Jess than 

t's att - A oan no iat here- | 
i Brg discovered can be held for one moment 
An Somparison with is, ; 

CHIE EN ROSIN a i TORR ta east gy 

I feel Tike x 

the secret was found | 

ver Lo hace 

{ which 

al soil is 
er of the 
‘occurs 

it is safe uu that 
is, deficient, and. re 

| AMMONIA. 

The remaining important valuable | 
element of soils is nitrogen, or ammo- | 
ph form in which it is available | 
to plants, and in which it is generally 
estimated. Here we are on the thres- 

hold of a discussion as to the way in 
lants assimilate nitrogen, 

which chemists have carried on for 
inany years, and on the other hand, a 
difference hetween scientific farmers 

3 

| der and a The thought! ul 
The{ farmer will see many other points of 

likeness between | machine 
and the one constructed by human 
hands, but this is enough to suggest 

g farm ani impor 
| mals in a healthful. and Comfortable 
condition by means of warm stables 
with clean floors and pure air. we Amer 
sean Agriculturist. 

0 Ae 

The torture endured from Kidney disease 
is relieved and the Wikease cured by the Day 
Kidney Pad. Cures all diseases of the uri- 

| Mary Grgand. By druggists be mail, $a, 
ren’s (cure bedi ®rdo, Davy 

Kioxey Pap Co., + Baialo, N.Y 

Shelter Saves Foodeds Profitable, 
Every keeper of animals would act- 

ually profit by alittle study of chemis- 

lesson: All kinds of food, as hay, 
grain, bread, meat, etc, are, like 

| wocd, mainly composed of charcoal 
(carbon) and water, with co asiderable 
nitrogen in some of them. To prove 
SE A bE any of, the above 

glass. Wa with some ni- 
Jigar Eas, will be driven off and can 
be found in the glass receiver, while 
only charcoal will remain. Let in 

| more air and the charcoal itself will 
unite with the axygen of the  atmos-     

oats and corn possess this faculty toa 

| unfailing 

| ty largely by the ‘agricultural papers 

  

t | coal is Samed 
{ducing an active fire; or as when 

peas, ¥ 
ants, in less degree. Wheat, 

imited extent, Ex. 

—— 

; How Women Would Veto, 
Were women allowed to vote, every one 

in the land who bas weed Dr. Pierce's *'Fa- 
vorite iption” would vete it to be an 

ae — peculiar to 

The Application of Manure. 

| Although the question, how to ap- 
i manures, has been discussed pret- 

hey BX, 

or many years past, it ean never be 
put to rest so long as we, the readers, 
occupy such diversity of climate and 
soil, No rile will be found applica- 
ble in all localities, climates or soils, 
or by all individuals, as each farmer 

an “and practice of his 
: stances. 

farmierto haul 
out his. manure. and spread it on the 
sutface is pda. but that the 
anise loges nothing:   

: 3 : i rea darnedetatiate fan aaban alii of sue ob ubecbit ine oo od al op GLEE AE SS AL et al A . Ed BEL atta AL EL Fi iiliaafiiatdatt i) bs _- i" TT , Rn i Aided pag nana hth tlh Nh 31 hh hf dd hit 6 hl al ani a ' 

may. make | yie 

rapidly i ina stove, pro- 

wood decays, but gives off heat so 
| slow as not to beobserved. We muy 
have an éver-burning fire in both the 
‘amimal and human system. If the 
surrounding atmosphere is cold, and 
carries off heat rapidly from the sur- 
face of the body, ‘we must increase 
the internal production of heat by 
putting in more food, or by surround 
ing the body with a covering that 
prevents the escape of much heat, 

Is it not plain then, that by keep- 
ing animals warm, by means of close 
buildings, or shelter against heat-steal- 
ing winds, less food will be needed, 
and there i be less waste of flesh in 
making heat? Any arrangement of 
shelter, cover, stable, shed, blankets 
~anything that will prevent the nat. 
ural warmth from passing away from 
the surface of asy animal-—will be a 

| great saving of food required to keep 
up the absolutely necessary internal 
life warmth; will prevent loss of 
flesh; will allow the food to go more 
to adding to weight of flesh, or the 

eld of milk, ur of wool: Shelter 
warmth in cold weather 

are -most economical and therefore 
profitable in the keeping of farm 
Bock ~~ American merscan dericuiivry 
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try and physiology. Here is a short | 

Madefiom Gir «Crm E asta bik ne akes. such light, Aaky hot 
breads, or Inxurious Can 

52 Ee 
a" 

Kori id Powis Cou. New York, 
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fptnal Weakness, and 1s pasticularly adapted te the 
Change of Life. 

16 will dissolve and expel tumors from the sterasin 
an early stage of development. The tendancy to oie 

cerons humorstherely checked very speedily by ie use. 
18 resnoves faintness, Batulency, destroyasll craving 

for stimulants, and relioves woskneos of the stomach. 
1b cures Bloating, Deadaches, Nervous Prostratiosn, 

General Delility, Slesplvastess, Depression and Inds 
gestion. 
That feeling of bearing down, cansing pain, weighs 

and backache, is alwaye permanently cared by He ue 
It will stall thoes sad under all circunsstance act in 

Barme y with the laws thet govern the female sytem. 
For tie rureof Kidney Complaints of either sex thin 
Compound ts unstrpased, 
LYDIA BE. PINKHNAM'S VEGETARLE COM 
POUND Is prepared at 813 and 033 Western Avenue, 

foun, Mam, Price $i. Six bottles for §5. Sent by mall 
tn the form of pills, salen inthe form of lovedges, en 
reenipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mra Plakbam 

~ STOMACH, 
LIVER 

AND 

noe. IK idDEyS, 
Dr. Holman’ 8 Pad is a genuine and rad. 

ical remedy, WrrHoUT Tanine MEDICINE. 
Di. Holman's Vad is a Laver Invigomtor 

in gvgry particular. Tt cures by stimulating a 
mervous action in the -stomacly and Liver. It 
is the original and only Beiitine Absorption 
Pad. NO PAD in the worid like DR. . HOL~ 
MAN'S. It has no équal for the cure of all 
Stomach and Liver Troubles, Torpid Liver, 
Biliousness, Headaches, Indigestion, Dropsy, 
Pain in the Back and Side, and Malaria in 
all its types, including Chills, 
Dumb Aguie. 

FOR KIDNEY TROUBLES, 
ASK FOR 

Dr. Holman's Renal or Kidney Pai, 
which cures all the diseases of the Kidmeys 

and Urinary Organs, Take no other, 
Each Genvine Holman Pad bears the Pei 

vite Hevenne Stamp 
of the HOLMAN PAD CO., with the above 
Trake Mark printed in green. BUY NONE 
WITHOUT IT. 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Or sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $a, 

Dr. Holman’s advice is Free. Fall Tr reatise 
sent ten on application. Address 

HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, 
BOX Jan. 144 Broadway, New York.   

“1 of premiums sent on a 
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Fevers and | 

our admiration daily. 

{and invite'the atfen ion of aur Lady Friends 

  

    

Ww t. CL EVELAND, Ext 
a Ww. C WARD, Atty, 

INDEPENDENT NAL a or ost 
very minha cont i 
with Musical Sketches, Ou: 
iticisms, Poetry, Notes, Mason Nore ; 10 TEN Packs of New Music, Every t receives FREE the choice of 

* Hogan! Premium Volumes! | 
um containg 33 es Of Music, Feat particulars and fist of he 

Subseription, Only §1. 60 a Year, 
AGENTS WANTED Iv Evesy Town amp ony, T0 WHOM A Lissmat Commis. 

SION WILL ne PAID. 

Circulars, blanks, etc, y supplied free. 
i Send Stamp fore Saghple Copy, 

ru BLISH ED BY 

Is now made in three editions adapted to all 
wanis 

An. 
TaN COMPEETE EDITION, 

EW" Cash buyers will be offered inducements, 

—W] BOIL ©   With about 1,200 of the most popular hymns | 
abd tunes in the language. This edition is also | 
pub lis} hed with the hymns only in extra large | 

sb" | 
i 

2d. 

CENTENNIAL EDITION, 

With about Ys0 the most popular hymn 
abd tunis, Top dialier cinrcheéy an Rose | 
who detire a moRler: viduizatl book. This edic 
tion 15 also pat 341 only and 

all in large type. 

of 

shed with hvmns 

34. 

THE SPUAL MESRING EPWION, 
This edition CoOnlaing ahou t 454 of 

popular hymns and tunes! espe 

und} raver méelimng 

the most 
cially adapped 

io Social 

Ihe price of dil these ex! Woas i "i 
cotsid ering ihe. slegant siyie-in which they 
are pun 

Send for Cirenlars and speciivbn pages. 

lished. 

Fred Bh WN Cada, 
I'he ppcaliavly €xedifing sta 

many competing Hyman and 
the prespat time is, 

Servier of Song - 
% IN FF 

From Hou. FE. Winx New Haven, Conn. 
“Service of Seng Ntentitled tothe prefer 

ve f publicat Enc Over ail 

held. 

15st 48} 

among the 

[une Books of 

The | in our judgment, 

sienilar ions gow in the 

CC. W, ANanpy 

5 Ma ¢u 

I regard it the 

Hywas in the market. 

From Davie MOoRs, 
1 am greatly pleased with it 

have been waiting for juStsuch a book ds this 

From Rev. L. B. Fisu sotdely kmorwn as 
the *' Suwet Singer in Jorael”) 

1 wish to say we are more thap 
with it in all respects. 

From Prof A. C. KexoRick (td: évifical 
Greek Professor of Rochester University). 

_ Aywork of almost absolute perfection. 

Fro Dr. Briciry, Editor of the New York 
Examiner, 

We have long recognized the ‘Service of 
Song” as the best Baptist Hymn Book extant. 
From Rev. Cas. H. Watson, Oswego NV. V. 

it is incomparably the best book in every 
resphot 

From Rev TG. Joxes, DD. Nashville, Tenn, 

In my judgment it is by far the best Bap 
tist Hymn Book that has been published. 

From Dr. J. R. KENDRICK, Powghbecpsic, 

New York, 
1 ake pleasure in expressing my sense of 
SRPErior excelience, 

Frm ithe late Dr. BR. FULLER, 

The contents, execution, ete 

ali praise, 

From Rev, 

1. 

of a5 cholcest lection 

D.D.. Geneva, N. VY. 

{0 

pleased 

ig 

Baltimore, Md. 

ar¢ beyond wn 

H. Ci GRAVES. Providence, RK. 1. 

tunes, adapted do congregational use, ol any. 
‘selection prepared fer. our Baptist churches. 

From Rey, Diente Mugen, vol Huptint 
Church, Brooklyn, £. D 

We congratulate ourselves on the choice 

we made. The *'Service of Song” grows in 
Address 

SHELDON & COMPANY, 
ELDON 4 Sion {ol York. 

3 atiall Reduction 
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Thossands L.. 

I behieve it to bave the largest number of § these 
that can fa ug hh 
alte away with 

foe 

ren hg diy there are seasons when they can be bought for 8 oro cents A dozen, and 
ng chu if re sald for an’ advamce of from one hundred to thre hundred per cent) One mah, 

be 15 yaa can reotret 000 dozen a day.   
sdb 

To cut down our large stock of Diréss 
Goods, we have made the following 

. SWEEPING REDUCTIONS, 

to these low scales of prices, 

Superior, all wool   
nts, al poly 40 agats; an excellent 

Tednty pb only Bb) 
ality worth 8g cents at only 88, 

i higher ade at equally 

Lo Ww Prices! 11 
ored, wool Corlimere, Sully worth 65 
grits, only 50 cents, Our entire ling of 

ick and Colored 
SIT VS, 

from 1% to 25 per cent below régular 
prices, 

also call attention to a splendid line of 

i and Plaid Dress Goods 

Walvots, Surah Silk, dm. 

! attention. 

ERNDORF & ULLMAN, |” 
MELA, ALABAMA. 

We 

“4 which every county ought 

|A FORTUNE 

other articles in proportion, will be sent to any applicant on receipt of #3. 

conte ito his own wee, or any other line of policy which is bast suited to I to a 

profi We 

jet 

will 
all we can do to 

wre nets] hot Ovome pre 

  

    

Numbers 1 and 3 West Water Stroet, Selma, Alabama. 
MILLERS AGENTS FOR FLOUR AND MEAL | 

AND DEALERS IN 

WESTERN PRODUCE. 
eee ii 

“No. 40 Broad St. Selma, Ala, 
DEALER IN 

, DIA MONDS, 
Shee = Flaied Goods, Spectacles & Eye Glasses 
Of every style andigrade. Also 

PIANOS:AND ORGANS 
From the best-mukers, Be me SA gay tl 

Corner a and Selma 
PEALER IN 

Fine Jewelry, Clocks,   
Carriages, Wagons and Carts, | Furniture of évery Desoription, r 

L Beetis, Photons, Extended Top Barouches, D Parlor § Bis, § ea os Sei | i" y ria | ressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suit uggies, Rockaways, Children's Buggies, | Mintel Glass, Mar 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED |UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. | 
| Full supply of all kinds of  / fot Slope Shouldered Spoke Wi ago, | Metallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Burial 3" Best in the Dnited States. Cases, Wood hts, Wood Cases, / 

FINE BOOTS AND SHOE! 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS; ‘and Es, 

For Ladies, Misses, and Children. 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes. ; 
VILEMEN LOW SHOES IN ALL WIDTHS. 

| Men: Shots for Tépdér Feet ‘Ladies’ Kid Slippérs at from sets to $1. 

1. A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma, Ala, 

R. C. Keeble & 
Wholesale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
~sd NL) 

SELLERS OF COTTON. 

Orders for Groceries and Consignments of 
Cotton Solicited. 

Waler Street, Selma, Alabama. 

Important to Grocers, Packer , Hucksters, 
and the General P blic. | 
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A New Process for Preserving all Perishable 
Articles, Animal and Vegelable, from Fér- 
mentation and Putrefaction, RETAINING 
their ODOR and FLAVOR. 

HOZONBEwPurified nir, active state of Oxygen, ken W EBSTER. 
This Preservative is not a liquid, pic kie, or any of the old anid exploded processes, but is gimply and 

purely QZONE, as produced and applied by an entirely new process, Onpne is the antigeptic pring pe 
of every substance, and possessss the power to preserve animal and vegetable structures frog decay. 

There i~ nothing on the face of the earth lisble 10 decay or spoil which Dome, the ger 
Preservative, will net preserve for all sime in a perfectly fresl and paint bly condition, 

The valoe of Ozone as a natural preserver has been know n to our abler chemists foy years, bat, un. 

til now, no means of producing it in a practical, ine xpensive, and simple manner have Keen discovered. 
Microscopic abse reations prove that decay is due to septic matter/'or minate pevyns,/ that develop and/ 

teed upon animal and vegets able structures. Ozone, apphed by the Prentisy method, seizes and destroys 
Heros, al once, sod as preserves. At our office in Cingbnuti can br seen shmost/ evi vy artiviy 

A Breasrece by this process, and every visitor is welcome W/ opme in, Liste, sail, 
st ip every way the siserita bf Ozond ay a presgreative, We will 8fsq preserve, 

free ft oF charge, any adicie Saat is brflught of.sent prepaid 10 us, and return i 1 the se ngder for hit to 
| post 

oH MEATS, such as Beef, mutton, veal, pork, poultry, game, fish, &c., preserved By this 
method, can be shipped to Europe, subjected to atmosphefic changes snd rein to this chuntry 164 state 
of petfect preservation, 

EGGN can be treated at a cost of less than one dollar 4 thousdnd dozen, and be kept in an Ordisg ry 
room six ntonths br maze, th ghly preserved; Sl youn held in its noyml conditis gn, and the ¢ CEES AS 

ey wens treated, an will sell us strictly Achoice.”y The advantage in 

FRUITS may be permitted to ripen in their native climate, and can be tf uusparted to any part of 
the world, The juice expressed from fruits can’ be held for an indefiviite penod without fermentation-/ 
hence the great value of this process for producing a te mperance beverage. Cider cab be held perfec vy 
svrget any 

VEG ET 
and favor, tr 
in their normal condition. 

UPPER, after belag treated by this process, will not botome rancid, / 
Pod human bodies, treated before decomposition sets’ in, can be held id a natural sondition for, 

A vi uncturing the Shin or mutilating she body in any way. Henge the great viluy of Ogos 
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